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I Seraglio Point, in *ts deep, clear waters—a sacred spot 
where none Intrude.

An observant person might have noticed that when 
ever the Golden Horn sailed withowt some officers oT 
the snlun’s household on board, her prow was mean 
ably tamed towards the lew inviting course of the Black 
Sea. rather thus that of Marmora, notwithstanding ikis 
required her to struggle with the surreal that ever seta 

***** tn Sea itowards the J i and the waters of the Mediter-

at daybreak, and, in lees Ibao an honr after, the 
levers were hanging side by aide in death !

Reflecting upon tliia summary mode of execution, 
and knowing that the poor victims were often taken 
before the petty judge ami condemned oa mere sus
picion, anR then hurried to execution, the pare re- -
viewed hie o*u situation with aaense ol uneasiness noues Her seekers 
that hn had never before experienced ; but he •**“ •

i the leomieg saw the page upon 
M logger. Everything was qeiet 
us hurry was evinced ; and a yoeag 
washing down the forward deck.

ret grey
the quarter deck ol __
about her. no suspicious hurry 
Greek boy who was washing 
•cemttd to do it as leisurely as though the

I«Uiwas before him for hie UA. _
observed that tbs lugger was ready to sail at a mementfi 

were stowed, her (sn and main-

renoua. Thc^o"w” that'toit" norlWrn courw only rlieere.l Kienelf *Hli II» Usa Un* h. «hould moo be
took AHck. at every teck. farther from hi. native I»"'! ,removed from so precarious e eituitioo. end look 
end when the sullen first gees hi. .Ure the permission 1>Ml back agnio to the eernglio. The passage 
which be Mil enjoyed, it wee to leil to the north !
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The Sultan Mahomet had early trusted the charge of 
his boats and yacht to his page, mainly because he had 
witnessed his intrepidity upon the water, and partly be
cause he knew that Alick bad both a taste for nautical 
matters and also some experience in them. Thus con
fided in. the Greek had so trained and disciplined the 
sultan's boat's crew to the state barge, as to astonish 
the seamen of the port, who at best are poor sailors 
The sultan’e elegant yacht having also been altered 
and improved m Its sailing gear, after the English 
style, at the suggestion of Alick. he had got it in superb 
trim, and often delighted the sultan and his friends by 
his management, as they sailed upon the waters of 
Marmora. The boat was not more than ninety tons 
burthen, but was found in every elegance, comfort and 
necessity that the heart could desire ; while Alick was 
permitted to pick hie own crew, and to drill them after 
his own fashion.

were loose and ready for hoisting, while I

Jhis boat back again to the seraglio.
„ .... „ . . , . .. 'carried him directly over the spot where, a boy
Erennow.t^gb the «^wm m 8..0.Ç. to bi. Tr.bis.ud «lore-ship, ho h.d ..rod ihc

service, and although be shared so much of his royal fl . .. ,iperiv lowed from amaster’s confidence, it may be justly doubted wbetber child, whom he after ar -,
the set tan would have wished to tru.t bis page alone in tragical end. His thoughts reverted to the scene 
the direction of the Dsrdanelles with so fleet a craft as and recalled a whole volume of hit» life, from that
the Golden Horn beneath his feet, and a four-knot cur- period to the present. In this mood he landed, and
rant constantly setting down upon the isles of the Archi- «used within the palace gates.
pelago and the shores of Negropont and Greece itself! ThjU ni.|,t, as the foil, clear moon came up from 

•Our captain never ends to the south.' mid the mate billa 0( Stramboul, and lipped the gold-
of the lugger to his superior oae day, rather io a tone . f , wardens Alick audof intenrogatorr than Vbat of surprise «° ”'oareU of the aeraligo garden, AhcR and

The page looked at him. and marked well the expree- Ksmah eat together under the deep shadows of an
of intelligence that the speaker wore upon his ancient and low-bent cypress. They were net an

ile was a Greek, like himself, and might be observed by the jenlona eye of Bramah, chief of the
trusted. , . eunuch* ; bat his vision was poor, and age had com-

•The course is open, and the wiad free, on the Black menced )*- it- ti,jn veil upon his eight. So the
Sealed there's plenty of room there ' ________ household officer look both to be of the i

hr a single stern-fast from her quarter to the shffip^ 
Every rope was neatly e tiled away, and there war •#- 
tiling loose upon her decks ; even the gene were eero-

.1

The Golden Horn, as she was called, after that beau 
tiful arm of the Bosphnrus that seems to half embrace 
the city, was lugger-rigged, and carried a couple of 

of as heavy calibre as her tonnage would admit.
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fully .«.red. A bro.il ptoak ley Irem th. I 
Ik.'.bore, .o rlofc we lei tb. y.rbt ley to tl 
One single order woe Id hire elesred i
in « moment. .fid left the logger free to Bip «way —— 
the current to ike .oothword ; end Alick bed joyfully 
noted llist the win4-wtu off Ike Alien shore, eed eM 
faeoreble for hie entorprme.

Tli* Greek wee looking trot eoiioeely towerdo 
e easiern koriion. mod to the porte! when— ko SB- 

peeled Ksmah lo appear, dressed a. a page. A4 
leal, at (lie color dwpeeed in tko seel, a— the mb’s 
rich light heralded it. coming. Alick grew so tat.

_- .__tient at to be hardly able to cot tain himself, until ol
Th*7.w” . , V hut the breed lace of the king of dsj itself I 

forth abort Ihc horizon.

JTmZZS'X nodrespectad their privacy,
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leahlee a full supply of small arm* and ammunition 
far a Turk, on sea or land, never moves abroad ur 
armed. Her stored were in charge of a good steward. 
aAi a Nubian slave was attached to her as cook.

Acting as master of such a barge as this, the reader 
will not for a moment donbt that Alick had long cher
ished the idea of an eecape, eventually, to hi» native 

and bad it not been that be would have left his 
heart behind him, with the lovely daughter of the sul
tan, the fair Princess Ksmah. he would, at all hasards, 
have attempted to escape long since. The unbounded 
confidence placed in him by the sultan, caused him to 
be no less respected than the highest officer of state, 
and he could go and come unchallenged. Thus, with a 
flowing sail and flaunting flags, he often dashed down 
the Bosphorus Into the waters of the Black Ses-, accom- 

48 panied only by the slaves that formed the crew of the 
46 lugger, and these, too. almost all of his own country

men. whose natural quickness and aptness of character 
peculiarly fitted them for seamen ; besides which, 
doubtless Alick had his own object in selecting Greeks 
for bis crew ; he might some day turn their national 
spirit to account in escaping.

30 Esmah was well aware of the case with whieh the 
27 page might leave her, and seek his native land ; and the 
24 lact of his remaining true to her. under such circum- 
2o stances, proved to her more indelibly the strength and 
lfi sincerity of hie love. They had even discussed earnest- 

ly the possibility of sa escape together; but this wai 
*■* next to impossible, since the harem was so closely 

guarded at all hours ; and thee there was hardly the 
shadow of a chance for her, encountering so much pub
licity, even disguised. •• eh# would have to do, m order 
to get on boaru the lugger without her father, and yet 
not be discovered. But the page could contemplate the 
ides of sn escape from his present captivity only with 

He did not desire liberty

signifieandy. trying to rod the czprotlon eflho page's lo inspect tket >11 >U not right, and hod turned 
eyes. with evident design to. approach sod accost them ;

• It does,' said tiro page, thoughtfully, * and we may but scarcely had he advanced a dozen steps towards
try Its force one of these days, brother.’ tbe two lovers, when a toy petard was fired by some

•Wb«n r asked the mate, eagerly, laying his hand anknowo hand close behind him, startling his nerve
”^întime0-to°timee^e«ud the page b7 iu unexpected explosion, and da its disconcerting

• Stay,’ said his mite. serioaslyTwbile be looked about his equanimity for some time, drawing him off to
him to see that he was not overheard. discover from whence it came, but this he found in

Well, what would you?’ asked bis captain. vain. The page understood the trick-at once,and
A clipped bird longs for its wings again,’ said the know full well that it was n device of the dwarf to 

mate, metaphorically, for he hardly dared speak plainer. prevenl ,heir being discovered. It eras successful, 
even to Alick. • , for Bramah was driven completely away from the
swislïti^G^k 1 WeaSy 1 W1J Bn0n* point, io hi. irritable search after the culprit who

• The sooner the better,' replied the mite, in a whis- bad played him this annoying trick.
per. as the page turned away. The Greek told the princess that he could no

It was true that Alick had never laid his course to the longer live thus near to her, be able to see her but 
southward further than the mouth of the Bosphorus, ex- by stealth, or under such restraint as to preclude all 
cept with hie royal ouster or some of the court on board 0f feeling, and that he had at length
>A.8 W .A-J.A A. A- —*-* *- " " ............................ instil Ô lugger. Yet be did not doubt that he might do so 

I. and not be reprimanded by the sultan, or cbal 
by the forte that frown so ominously at the mouth

At that moment a large hound which belonged to 
the page, bat which was the pel nod compaosoo of 
Ksmah, caarte leaping with the speed of the wind to
wards the logger, nod. seeing its well-belered 
master on the deck, with one immense bound iit 
leaped from the shore to hie side, nod fewelRg 
affectionately upon him, endeavoured to attract bio 
notice. But the page was too anxious to notice 
even this favourite. animal, thinking that possibly 
Esmah might have sent him before to herald be
coming. He still gazed towards the sec^gtio gates. 
But still the hound seemed to fawn upon bio 
master with uncommon earnestness, until the bey 
forward, coming aft, said : *

1 There’s a bit of paper tied to the dog’s neck, 
sir. Perhaps yon didn’t see?*

* I did not, iod-jed,’ replied Alick, hastily tearing 
a billet from the hound’s collar ; end opening H, 
the following lines met his etnrtled vision :

4 We kte discovered ! Fly nt once—If no* ftf 
your sake, for mine ! There in dot one mamsnt to 
loss,—the officers are already aroused. The dwnri

7h kirn, diegaizod io .ho d»» of . V» Mod yo. ttd. op U-koo*d', Mck. Fffml!
L to ber 1 lie plan he bed men-red for this h jr-l****’** V®**®? *.**' **'*• I

resolved to fly from the service of her father i 
medially. He begged of her to attempt an escape | 

of the Dardanelles, like two austere sentinels at their with 1
posts. But for the sake of greater security and caution out to her the plan ••= »— y«ir-|____ ^
the Greek shrawdly determined not to make the attempt pose—told her that he had already organisé hisl®*** ** un q Happier auspices i 
until he had resolved in his own mind to escape from crew for the voyage, and had stored tb.% lugger 
the suitin’, service, and thus ho would prevent any sus- with .eerecy. This had been i»0D# by de-|
pidon of hi. intended obj«t. grw,.aed the Golden Horn WE. «h lhmt T

Wk.n „ilw, in the w.ter. referred to, the Greek hsd prepere(1 for , iolg He loK, tii>t if ,he m»hieg Ik* Bole,
mlnu^jr etodMd the eoene of the rsrymg eh.nn.l, Md fir with him, b-, woeId aak. her Th* m 1 -"V? »>»««. ». ker wfc.
marked, with an observant eye. where he could gain a ^____ , .» v„ m * . jTT . ,i.!_lveri to keep her appointment, tbe priarem |r* tonepoint, and w^ere avoid the shot of the two foru, should by ^red marvug* ; and that they ^ p^lbly this, coupled with____«
he ever happen to find himself in a situation to dread wdnkl, with the morning WV^hoth be ee board Ùm _• her mother's nart had U»«
them; and it was doubtful if there was a pilot in all yacht, and with nil things prepared, would boldly L» . j. . . ^ ’ . . . ** VfT*
tbe suhan's service that knew the bottom ol thee# iqs- anil nwey from the Sera'*'.,0 Point, nod seek a home I”® lrem”*d *®rber aalety, tor he knew that tb* 
urs so well a. did the page. in hie native land. HA drew_a golden picture, in 1”^” ^ ^lyT^mTtt^d to “ ‘

rtllDTff. IU1 ana Rimow *r. whlle ^ lMae |u>|| 'thought that tbe saltan, devoted ee be want
CHAPTER V. ,UI ana * ‘ w6lle ”• P*** t8ae ePeee* minht be nersuaded bv others in «k* .‘ Alick, you \MW that I dearly lovu my fattor-” So ^ ^ ,e fcle

i a suspect 
• ; aad be
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companion,
without her—love made him a willing captive,

Sweet is the bondage beneath the light of thy dear 
e, Esmah,* the page would say.
Nay, Alick, you flatter so cunningly, that one be

lieves every word yon otter.’
• Flattery is useless, Esmah, where troth serves so 

well.' the page would reply.
What ! again ? Why, thou art the prince of flalter- 
, Alick,' replied Esmah. archly, • and produeeat thy 
re as old M<..............................................................

Tit* varying thread of onr story new takes us .a-, u barî v*rw hard *- - him thus R,,t f 0P*®Mm °{ bit child, mod perhaps even
to the fer-famed perfume bazaar of Constantinople. ___it _:.u6______ ÏL _:u •fl®r^,?srY uP9n.beri wkieh would <
Stay! what n cloud of perfume and sweet scents

llustapha does his perfumes—double dis-
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Pees, per quart
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2s W
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True love, Bemah, never descends to flattery, for the 
heart is too fell of honest emotions to seek for foreign 

‘ insincere ones. Besides, in flattery there is open
__ jit, and that true love never descends to. Nay.;
Esmah, I never uttered one thought to thee, one single 
sentissent, that was not honest.’

1 do believe thee, Alick, and did but jest when

mw. per quart.
Peal try.
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•^•0fr£n.’Too null die word, then. Brash?’ uid the pife, 
—We,.

* I do, «>d will offend no wore, holier, me,’ she re-
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Not if I cull thee flatterer?’ said Esmah, archly. 
Nay. even then thou art forgiven before the offence 

is committed.'
With such charms of mind and tenderness of heart 

as we have already referred to, Esmah possessed a 
person that would have fired tho imagination of a far 
less susceptible mind than that of the pego. Her figure,

burthen* the air I Here are gathered all the 
eweeto of the far east and west, from the long fla
con of cologne to the tiny, gilded bottles of attar- 
gal, the aroma of burnt spices, delicate mixtures of 

and musk, with burning pestles of rarest 
flavor and most costly ingredients, calling to mind 
the sweets of “Araby the blest.**

Bartering for some trifling article of perfume at 
the bazaar, stood » young Greek, in the national 
dress of his people, with a short Spanish cloak of 
blue broadcloth thrown slightly about his shoulders, 

If to protect the wearer from the night dew, 
which already began to fall. He seemed to be less 
engaged, after nil, with the scent-merchant than in 
anxiously looking about him in the expectation of 
meeting some other person. Anon, a female, 
clothed in the ample dress of white which causes all 
the sex to look alike in the streets of Constantino
ple, and her features so hidden as to puzzle all con 
jecture as to whom she might be, approached, and, 
purchasing a small flask of otto of rose, exchanged 
a hurried and secret greeting with the Greek, end 
both turned together from tbe peril

It was Alick and Esmah, who frequently made 
this a place of rendezvous when the regular mo** 
logs, as already described, in the pre*6nce of the 
father of tbe Utter were iei-trvpled. Sometimes1911 laavrniiuiu HNlltl Uluil tllil Ui >uv liur M£tirv, - . . e T lewiBwitiBva

though alight, wm yet bMetifelly rounded in tbe mould |menJ “J* W0*W tr«o«p,re when they could only 
that wm peculiar lo her descent- The 8m nitira celer a«Mt in IV.IS wsy, their appointments being mede 
of her tiye end cbeeke needed no foreign aid to beigtoe by sending Mm. token, on. to the other, by the

I Mowed a annule la dwarf.

70a 1.80, 
20, lo 3 je

HMm, par
Weal,

per do»..

oaORGR LEWIS. Market Clerk.

thaw, and her loft fair eowplezi_____________ ___ __
a land af ewaitky skins. Bat, mban all, her ay— ware 
moat bea.itful, e—n among each fiat orbs at oae ia 
•are to weft with in the Terkt, for who ever taw a 

or iwzprweivw ay. in ike B*at f Them of the 
Esmah were lam. lsnwuid. drea4. to C. eh*ded by Ike l.rgwt Mdl^geM. Tlubea. zad b.

Cd to 9d ing forth a poo yen the whale am—trained Boni of
4d owner | eyM seek M Ike tain of Cfpremia can elone 
It eeeennt for. Add to ell, the pMSieei grwoe end perfec- 

9d to It tiM of fignre that crowned ker roetbfel haaaly, ead tbe 
reader will not be aerpriaed at the ardent and rawaalir 
devottoa of (he young Greek, or even that he preferred 
slavery with her to ffetdow air—

* Can yon nttl me to-night within the Mrngiio 
gardens, Hamah T he asked,

• At the bent cypnM, Alick 7 inquired the prie-

Fishermen’s Outfits.

•T—, dearest.’
* I will try to do so, Alick,' said Esmah, almost 

dei pond iagly.
•Try, baahr
•Tea; bet lam watokod moot eleotly of Into, 

Alick, nod I thick my mother «aspect» eomethiog 
of oer intimacy. I tremble to thlok of it e.en for 
a memo* ; it weald coot yea year lift if we w, 
defeated alooe together, end at night/

1 Bot to eight, dearest, we must meet. I have 
fff™”(that to proprom which will require Money ead 

time to communicate, and for better eecarity, I will 
oo there dr—aod as you are now ; nad it will panic 
old Bramah to detoot me, I think/

Heaven protect yea, Alick I" replied the devoted 
girl, tara ing away.

' Good-bye, dearest, aetil tea ; at the beet ey-

am thiee, -woolly thine ; do with am as thou wik I’ death by the tuck f0 iL. waters of tb* 1 
-id the devoted nod eonUing girl, her -oft head Bet Alidt feared to may. He knew he could * 
wilkio Lu owe, and her Mai beaming from her h„oo good, nod possibly that be might pqftnfrtt

[her sitontion mill more by remaining, and M reeolv-F^mnh did eat name her mother, for ihongh eheU (ollow h#r direetie. a, eooUlLd iedhe^L. 
respected her reklionahip, yet her parent was n
■person so vastly different from her daughter, m| A low bot shrill whistle upon a silver «dl at Me 
childish, food ol jewelry, aud peyiog no attention lo ner*t I—ought a half a score of ready beads up la 
Ksmah, save a Mri-ol jealous watchfulness, that the '*** no instant. A silent onkr ieverad the atere- 
princess could hardly love and respect her mother ns **•'• soother —4' the for. nad main-mil af the 
she would have d«n« oo. with whom *h« eoald her.puM*r- ln<* with Alick at the halm, tho Golden 
seeocinteil with name toolings ia common. Her Hern shot away from the Seraglio Hotel like no 
mother was mill the benalifnl, mill the fsrorittc'srrnw from e bow I
wife of her proud ooneort, the sultan ; bat there The die was cam—ht bad token an fmliitl^o 
ker ettrnetton ended. Imnp, one that he eoald not retrace ^ that mew —

Can you forego all the comforts of year palace the an Han and the laws of Turkey Bi.soamv Rk 
home, to wander with me, Esmah?' naked the hrain was crowded for the ioscant with 
Greek, thoughtfully. emotions—regret at leaving Eaaaahv » *ttW aad7

• Your presence would make any home a palace fined joy at a thrilling mom of liberty ss he boMlw 
for Esmah,’ replied the gentle girl, d-awing still tnrned the logger’s head to tbe wmb anrfa i—ll 1
nearer le his side a. she thus spoke the warm realization of the risk h. was-----ir'nntaimt "jJl
promalings of her heart. came tip at a single thought. He bit hie tine’wkh

• When I betray each confidence and lore at veiatioa at the failure of hie plot for Bemah'e m
thine, may Heaven forsake me!’ said the Greek, cape with him, but what availed It now to reeraU 
earnestly, as be toodiy pressed the little band he The Rnbleoo was passed. And he tun—dbm 
held. thoughts to the yacht. Her sheets wen loosened.

Though Bramah had thus l»cn diverted from his and the sultan’s colours hoisted af ihq pMk, for 
customary vigila.ee, still ho had again resumed his Alick knew well that ht bad f6ur fortifieatio’as to 
rounds, and was near to the brokuu cypres*, when pau, the gaoe of ehber of which might sink him a< 
Alick thougkt it time fot them to eeperate, aed he one discharge ; bat by boldly displaying tbe sa—ed 
whispered to Esmrh : colours, ho treated that he might be able la pa—

• You understand the plea ie fell—the place sod them all before tbe alarm eoald be given — eae-
the hour?" I pinion «reused. If he should be followed he hod

• At senrim, on the shore, in the dross that yea seek confidence in the speed of the GoMea Horn,
gave me,’ replied Bemah. that he could ouImiI all passait.

MWaariy, Etmah, for a tow moment.’ delay A. he fairly laid hi. ccarM to the southward, aad 
. , the luggsr felt the force of ibe enrraal, — well m

I will he there oo the moment. that of her tails. impeHiig her swiftly into the sea
‘For to-night, then, farewell, -id the page, of Marmora, the youog Qraek hoardthe stand?—I 

» fcts* from tbs fair hand he had b«nL lb. drem, uad'tb. ‘re^W hTt.
eh*E***" .. . „ , kaow full wall hud followed an order hr kie,im-

• Farewell whwpsrsd Ewnah, with a n»'*-L^iato arrmt hy tboMhliery.
heeling heart, hurrying away ta the sacred aed 7
prieoo-Uk* apartments of the sultan’s harem, where ------
ÏÜKÏ1Ï.1‘-‘‘H CHAPTER VI.

The page MUght his own spartmtSt ia the , We ^ W’ln *• llu‘ <*eptet. gliding swiftlr 
palace, not wllhoit the exercue of Mm# caution,r°,n u‘* 6m of ilsroteruwlth the t* i Id— Hera, ia hi 
however, to avoid the pryieg .yM of Bmmah, who *’“P” «he dw-- be imboed Mb ! ejiri. of jsuloMy eo^faj^1

- t

r. . - 
:
'

ho famish promeUy to really aa abj—t of edmiratteu to 
Hess, ell tbe tlUTÏrT8 ,-ted tkeport* 

of F1SHIX0 It Ù 
—d la the edjeevut■gS-fS—hSséH

«aAWhas^^H

.tzntinop^/wllh «U its gundy a.

cuehiene that were piled)- U* ,0,*el, *l »• P"M, SVM la fir— is, 
I. At last he Mi zed h!> M.eM Whims.lt apoo 

IsiurislHy «gai—I the wall 
gahar, and, ia «■

------------- . . . wer* fr»*> -i—r., a— eoald ke lead
gah—, ami, ia a low, metical voice, -eg a song •! ** *P°*
his boyhood and hU native land : |Gibralter. All thu

Hr own bright Orne—I ar —ear land I 
MaiM ef the h— —4 free I 

How booed tbe eor 
Wh—to—1 think 

Tk. myrtle hnm—i
Aadgme— m-aeriM (ftnag ■reaai —o aow." lewlet of a— mum—y with —,«ad k— bs 

ith —lal aad]h— lltlherto alar*. . He 4M» Sow da— «ko s

trom Malta ap - the «— - 
ko bag— is r—11— — bo Map- 
•ad op—sd tho m—" S—,Stb- tkormthfiTmay slMp fi.J*a

rd the 
However, hi# heart was


